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Looking after yourself during the COVID-19 pandemic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is no doubt that the current COVID-19 pandemic has introduced a greater level of 

stress and anxiety into our lives. The social isolation, loss of routine and health worries are 

only a few examples of the impacts of the pandemic and these factors, along with others, 

have led to a decline in people’s mental health across all age groups.  

The restrictions around meeting friends and family have been particularly difficult as the 

interaction with others, particularly loved ones, helps to maintain a more positive mindset. 

The isolation brought by this pandemic has also led to an increased feeling of loneliness, and 

the uncertainty surrounding the pandemic only adds to the stress that some people may be 

facing.  

If you find that you are struggling with your mental health don’t be afraid to reach out to 

your friends, parents and staff members. Gateways rightly prides itself on the quality of 

pastoral support offered to students so there is always a friendly face to talk your problems 

through (in person or on Teams!) 

The hope for the return to normality and reuniting with family and friends is everyone’s 

wish, but in the meantime, here are some ideas on how to boost your wellbeing, as 

suggested by the NHS: 

1. Stay connected with people - Maintaining healthy relationships with people we trust is 

important for our mental wellbeing. Stay in touch by phone, video calls or social media. 

2. Talk about your worries - It's normal to feel worried, scared or helpless about the current 

situation. Remember: it's OK to share your concerns with others you trust – and doing so 

may help them too. 

3. Support and help others - Helping someone else can benefit you as well as them, so try to 

be a little more understanding of other people's concerns, worries or behaviours at this time. 
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4. Feel prepared - As the outbreak continues, it can help to work through what changes to 

government guidelines mean for you so you feel more prepared and less concerned. 

5. Look after your body - Our physical health has a big impact on how we feel. At times like 

these, it can be easy to fall into unhealthy patterns of behaviour that end up making you feel 

worse. Try to eat healthy, well-balanced meals, drink enough water and exercise regularly.  

6. Stick to the facts - Find a credible source you can trust – such as GOV.UK or the NHS 

website – and fact-check information you get from newsfeeds, social media or other people. 

You might also want to consider limiting the time you spend watching, reading or listening to 

coverage of the outbreak, including on social media, and think about turning off breaking-

news alerts on your phone. 

7. Stay on top of difficult feelings - Concern about the coronavirus outbreak is normal. 

However, some people may experience intense anxiety that can affect their daily life. Try to 

focus on the things you can control, such as your behaviour, who you speak to, and where 

and how often you get information. 

8. Do things you enjoy - Feeling worried, anxious or low might stop us doing things we 

usually enjoy. Focusing on your favourite hobby, relaxing or connecting with others can help 

with anxious thoughts and feelings. If you cannot do the things you normally enjoy, perhaps 

because you are staying home, think about how you could adapt them, or try something 

new. 

9. Focus on the present - Focusing on the present, rather than worrying about the future, 

can help with difficult emotions and improve our wellbeing. Relaxation techniques can also 

help some people deal with feelings of anxiety. 

10. Look after your sleep - Good-quality sleep makes a big difference to how we feel 

mentally and physically, so it's important to get enough. Try to maintain regular sleeping 

patterns and keep up good sleep hygiene practices – like avoiding screens before bed, 

cutting back on caffeine and creating a restful environment.  

Jessica Tully (Lower 6 pupil) 


